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OUDIESN THE FARM.

The farm is probably the best in

school for studying nature, for d.
alth'ough there are high grades of 0r
scientific institutes which, so far as

m

chemistry and a few other branches
of natural philosophy are con-

cerned, give minute instruction,
yet the farm of a wide field for tn
practical observation. We have eU

before us a little book of letters pL
written a hundred years ago by w

Gilbert White, entitled "Natural of

History of Selborne." It has be- cr

come an English classic. Mr.White th

lived in a little village in Hamp- th

.shire, England, and it was his habit to
to

to go out every day to study nat- t

nral history. He kept memoranda as
of little events, and he wrote occa- th

sional letters to men of letters and
science in a very nice style. He N

thts, in a modest way, did much r

for science. He studied the habits Pa
of birds and animals, and sought
to know the uses of the common

plants and trees. We advise every C{

boy ho has any desire to leain bu

the simple and pleasant method by '

which this modest, genial man

pursued his inquiries, to obtain the c

book. It is not expensive. It
would be well if our boys on farms
made a study of the familiar ob-

jects around them. It will make ub
their minds acute. The trouble is th
that so familiar are the farm scenes m

to the country boy that he~does not s

stop to inquire into them. Does fo

he know that the familiar ant lives if

in colonies alm->st as well regulated b

as those of men, so far as pursuing
the right to live is concerned ? Thetcc
ant will climb a plant to find one
of the light green insects that mayj
be seen plentifully on the under
sides of rose leaves, lie pricks e

one of these aphides and obtains aa
sort of milk. Ants have workers, jth-
slaves, aristocrats, queens and sol- u

diers. Sir John Lubbock has writ- fr<

ten a book on this subject from sil

simple patience and observation, uo

and what a men so great as he can TI

apply himself to is not unworthy '

any or-e's attention. Look ,too, at I

Th'omas Edwards, the great Scotch
ntrlist. From his boyhood he~

has been investigating the lives
and habits of insects. fishes and L

birds, and yet he works on a shoe-
maker's bench for a living. Great gr
scientific men consult him. Hugh tb
Miller, the great geologist, was'a

poor stonecutter. Yet he made
geology possible to many who were

-not scientific. How few of our

boys study botany or pursue inter-

esting discoveries in the plants
around them. Do you know th t

* seeds in plants are pr'oducedl only 'fu
by the female flower, and then at
only by the sprinkling on them of pi
the powder or pollen thait the bee

.
or other insect gets on its wings o

frrmn oi.e plant and which it cannot. u

help carrying to another ? Bumble v

bees and red clover are particular jdr
friends of each other. Let a boy

gta familiar book on botany and
go to work for himself. It is the

ar
children who have not the fine ap-
pliances of study who usually digS
out the most. Audubon, who be-
camne the great authority on birds,
wasof this kind. Hiowever,hecould i

paint well. It is not uninteresting
to learn that bright colored birds
usually make a nest that conceals c

them and lay light eggs, while (lull IC
Im

colored birds, having no need forb
concealment, usually make a more

open nest and lay dark eggs. How b

many of our children know thewnames or the meanings of the earth oand rocks around them, when no c<
farming neighhorhoodiswithout in-a

teresting specimens? We knew a fair ju

SIMPLE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.-
ilk and limewater are now fre-

iently prescribed by physicians
cases ofdyspepsia and weakness
the stomach, and in some cases

e said to prove beneficial. Many 1

rsons who think good bread and
ilk a great luxury frequently hesi-
to to eat it, for the reason that
e miik will not digest readily;
urncss of stomnc-h will often
How. But experience proves
at linewater and milk are not

ay food and medicine at an early
riod of life, but also at a later,
hen, as in the case of infants,
e functions of digestion and as-

m ilation have been seriously in-
Lired. A stomach taxed by glut.
ny irritated by improper food,
flawed by alcohol, enfeebled by
sease, or otherwise unfitted for
3duties-as is shown by the va-1
:>us symptoms attendant upon
digestion, dyspepsia, diarrhoa,
rsentery, and fever-will resume

work, and do it energetically,
an exclusive diet of bread and
ilk and limewater. A goblet of
w~s milk may have four table
oonfuls of linewater added to it
ith good effect. The way to
ake linewater is simply to pro-
re a few lumps of unslaked lime,
itthe lime in a stone jar, add
ater until the lime is slaked and
about the consistence of thin

ean; the lime settles, leaving

e pure and clear limewater at
e top. Great care should be'
ken not to get the. limewater
o strong. Keep to the direction'
to the consistency, and when

e water rises pour it off without
>taining any of the lime. This
%ter is also good to apply to

trns and scalds. In slaking the
ve, take care that none of the
Lrticles fly into the eyes.

MIXING OR CROSSING INDIAN
)RN.-M.L. Baldwin, of Orange- f

irg,S. C., submitted the follow-
question to the farmers' elub
-New York : If I plant sugar
rnand common seed corn so as

tassel at the same time and cut
the tassel of eitbe: kind, what
illbe the result ?
A farmer of New Jersey replied
at if he cuts off the tassels of all
esweet corn the other, or comn-
onvariety, will cross with the
reet, wvhile no sweet corn will be

und amongtheothergrain. But,
the tassels of the common corn

cut off before the pollen is ma-

red the swee t corn will mix with
e common corn, but no common
n will be found in the cars of

e sweet corn. Different varieties
corn are mixed or crossed by

e pollen of one variety falling
itheends of the silk. There is
strand of siin extending from
e germ of every kernel to the

>perend of the ear. The pollen
:mthe tassel must fall upon the

k and be received as a vital
ion is effected between animnals
epollen gives echaracter to the

.riety of grain. Let a piece of
ither be secured over the end of
ear before the pollen has been
eived and that car will be des-

~ute of grain. On the contrary
all the tops be cut off before the
ssels appear the pollen will be
stroyed and there will be no!
-ainon the ears. 1 have testrd

is and know it to be a fact.

BEEFSTEAK R 0 L L E U.-Buy a

und steak, spread over it a layer
'force-meat. An ordinary bread
-esig with thyme, onion or

ersley, such as is used to stuff

ultry, is very good. Begin at

leendof the steak and roll care-

li ; tie the roli with a narrow

rip of muslin, to keep it in shape.
laceit in a baking pan, season
ithsalt and pepper, and pour!

crit a Cup of~hot water.. Bake
til twe mneat is cooked, basting~
rv often. Skim the fat off the

~ippings, add a half cup of juice
oma can of mushrooms, and a

>zenof the miush rooms ; thicken
it alittleflour and butter mixed,
idpour it aroand the meat when

nved. Slice it neatly off the end
hen carving.

BaoILED BREAST OF MUTToN.-

rmand lay it in a stew pan,
itha slice of fat bacon and some

pperwhole,an onion stuck with
oves,a sliced carrot, some celery
Lt upand a bundle of sweet herbs

oistn with stock and let it

-aisean hour ; whben done enough
llout the bones and lay the
eastbetween two plates with a

eight on, to get cold ; brush-er eoll with melted butter,>verwith bread crumbs, broil on

clear fire and serve hot, with the

ice of a lemon under it and!

)inknd with penner.

eMiscellaneous.

SLTT'S HEED THE PILLS
TCTrS PILLS

T TT' ords of A vice, PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS
TUTT'SRESPECTFULLY offered byILLLS
TUTT'S e. H. TU'TT, M.D.. for many PILLS
T ,TT' s Demonstrator of Anaomy in PILLS
TU.TT, the Medical College of Georgia. PILLSTUTI'S Thirty years' experience in thePIL
TC TT'S practice of medicine. together with PILLS
TUTT'S fifteen years' test of Tutt's Pills, PILLS
TUTT'S and the thousands of te=tlnonials PILLS
TUTT'S given of their efficacy, warrant me PILLS
TUTT'S in saying that they will positively PILLS
,,.T'S cure all Piseases that result from a PILLSdiseased liver. They are not rec-
TUTT'S ommended for all the ills that afflict
TUTT'S humanity. but for Dvspepsia, Jann- PILLS
TUTT'S dice. Constipation. Pies, Skin Dis- PILLS
TUTT'S eases, Bilious Colic. Rheumatism, PILLS
TUTT'S Palpitation of the Heart. Kidney PILLS
TUTT'S Affections, FemaleComplaints, &c,. PILLS
T,TT'S all of which result from a derange- PILLS
TUTT'S nien t of the Liver, no medicine fias PILLSTUTT'Sever roven so successful as DR.
TUTT'S TUTT'S VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS
TUTT'S PILLS. PILLS
TUTT'S -----------------------..........................1PILLS
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS E PILLS
TUTT'S CURE SICK HEADACHE. PILLS
TUTT'S ............. ................ PILLS
TUTT'S --'-''--'-------............................. PILLS
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS PILLS
TUTT'S E REQUIRE NO CHANGE OF PILLS
TUTT'S E DIET. PILLS
TUTT'S .................................... PILLS
TUTT'S ..................................... PILLS
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS PILLS
TUTT'S :ARE PURELY VEGETABLE.i PILLS
TUTT'S................IL
TUTT'S........................................ PILLS
TUTT'S TUTT'S PILLS PILLS
TUTT'S NEVER GRIPE OR NAUSE- = PILLS
TUTT'S ATE. oqt PILLS
TUTT'S..................................... PILLS
TUTT'S...................................... PILLS
T UTT'S THE DEMAND FOR TUTT'Sl PILLS
TUTT'S :PILLS is not confined to thisi PILLS
T UTT'S icountry, but extends to all parts: PILLS
TUTT'S :ofthe world. : PILLS
TUTT'S .................................... PILLS
TUTT'S .................................... PILLS
TUTT'S A CLEAR HEAD, elastic Limbs, PILLS
TUTT'S L;wod digestion, sound sleep,i PILLS
T1.TT'S ibuoyant spirits, fine appetite,i PILLS
TUTT'S :are some of the results of thei PILLS
TUTT'S :use of TUTT'S PILLS. PILLS
TUTT'S i .........--------------------...............------ PILLS
T'TT',;......................................PILLS
TUTT'S AS A FAMILY MEDICINEI PILLS
TUTT's TUTT'S PILLS ARE THE PILLS
TUTT'S BEST-PERFECTLY HARM- PILLS
TIT'"S LESS. PILLS
TUT T ............................. PILLS
'.Ur'''---------....................... PILLS
rT-'*. SOLD EVERYWHiERE. PILLS
TUTT' : PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CTS.: PILLS
TL"IT'"S. .................. ............-- PILLS
TU.,r ................................ PILLS
TUTT'Si PRTNCIPAL OFFi' E PIL-LS
TU-TC'S i1 MURRAY STREET, PILLS
TUTT'S NEW YORK. PILLS
TurS................. .....iPILLS

DR. TUTT'S
EXPECTORANT.
This unrivaled preparation has per-

formed some of the most astonishing
cures that are recorded in the annals of
history. Patients su.Tering for years from
the various diseases of the Lungs, after
trying different rem die=, spending thou-
sands of dollars in trw:e!ing and doctor-
ing, have, by the ne of a few bottles,
enirely recovered their health.

"WON'T 0 TO FLORIDAs"
Niew York. Aug.st 30.1872.

DR. TUTT:
Dear Sir:-When in Aiken, last winter, I used your

Expectorant for my eou;h. a: I realized more beneAt
from it than anything I eve t ok. I am so well that
1 will not gn to Florida next winter as I intended.
Send me one dozen bottles, by expres.i. for nomo
friends. ALThED CUJSHING,

123 West Thirty-first Street.

Boston.,T'anuary 11, 1874.
This eerunels that I have recommended the use of

Dr. Tutt's Expectorant for diseases or the lngs
for the past two years. and to my knowledge many
bottles hat'e been usea by my patiets with the hap-
pit results. In t-;o oas:twh are it was thought con-

irmed nonsitmption had taken place the Expectorant
offeted a cure. . i-- . SPRAGUE, MI.D.

"We can not spea.: too his:bly of Dr. Tutt's Ex-

pectorznt, and for th.2-at or suffr:i:n hu-nanity
hope it may seeorx::mor.i genetraily known."-CHalIs

TIA Anvc.r.
Sold by I)ras.ts. 1'ii.o Sl-00
Mar. 14, 177-ll-y.

BEER.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, in his

report for the year 187.5, speaks as follows:
"There. can be no doubt of the general

adlteration of all malt liquors. In England
and other countries, where heavy penalties
are imposed, and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish suich frauds,
by a system of inspection of all mlalt liquors
manufactured before exposed to sale, the
practice is very common. How much more
in this country, where there arc no- lawvs on
the subject, and no officer to carefully ana-

yze the products of the brewery? Some
ears ago, Professor Mapes, of New York-,
analyzed the beer from a dozen different
breweries, and all were found adulterated
with noxious substances. It is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Coccujus indicus, (fish-berry,) nux vomica,
(dogbuttonl, from which strychnine is ob-
tained,) are some of the delectable substances
found in beer! ,These are potent poisons,
and the brewer found using them should be
droned at once in one of his own vats.
Te British Parliament passed a law to pre-
vent this nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
dealer in drug<, or chemist, or any other
person, shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer, dealer ini or retailer of beer, knowing
themn to be such, or shall sell or deliver to
any nersonl on account of,or in trust for. any
snh' brewer, dealer or retailer, any liquer
caled by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material tihe same may be
made; or any material or preparation other
than uniground brown malt, for the darken-
ing tihe color of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitriol, honey, qu:assia, coccolas indicns,
grains of paradise, Cuinea popper, or opium,
r any extract or preparationl of molamsses, Or

an article or pretpairaCion to b)e used ini woris
beer for or as a substitute for malt or hope;
anlif any druggist shaitoffend in any of these
particulars, such preparation, &c., shall be
forfeited, and may he seize:1 by any officer of
excie, and the person so ofTending shall for-
feit five hundred poumnds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and

brewers were brought to grief, and yet the
nracice continues. UTnless the American

public are ready to admit the immaculate
prity and innocence of American brewers,
they must be content, while drinking taeir
beer, to cherish the belief that they are at the
same time guzzling some narcotic Poison or
damaging medicine. In view of the unpre-
cedented growth of the barley crop; of the
great increaIse of the numbe'r of malsters and
brewers; of the vast unknown quantites of
beer that are drunk in every city and almost
every town on the continent, it is the dictate
ofsound wisdom that the attention of legis-
lators should be called to the subject of the
adulteration of onr malt liquors, and severe
penal ties should be inflicted as a preventive."
JOHFN C. SEEGERS' BEER is pure and

reliable. Feb. 28. 9-tf.
EDWARD SCJ3OLTZ,
WATCHMAKER

AND

Is now to be found at the store of D. B.
Wheeler & Co., where he will nttend to all
business in his line with fidelity and dis-
patch.
SWORK WARRANTE[D TO GIVE

SATISFACTION. ..3
Ag. 30, SS.-'v.

The NL F one Awarded cENTE'NNIAL MED~fAL

The BEST, Most PO?I1LAy - NIN~ETY per cent. ol

Testimonials Compare Health-Ufts, and give OURS thePREFERENCE, Good for Brain-Workers-Sedenltary
Men, Women and Ch!ldren-Chronilc Invalids-and

Seekers of Health and Strength-Send Stamo for l!us,
Crcur-Agents Wanted, A. H. ANDREWS &,CO,Manufacturers of Oflce, Church, and School Furniture,

21& 213o: wabash_Ave.. Chicago.i,ri-________ &t..~ W~Ii E~H"w..

Hardware, cutlery, Xc.

TOIOr-. ~DI L,ICDLAT
Columbia, S. C.,

IMPORTER AND DEILER IN GENERIIL H1RD1TRE
HAS THE LARUEST VARIETY OF

BUILDING HARDWARE,
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,

AND

MECHANICS TOOLS
IN THIS STATE.

ALSO, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, PLOW IRON, PLOW STEEL, PLOW
CHAINS, TIRE, BAND AND HORSE SHOE IRON, HORSE AND MULE

SHOES, STEEL TURNING AND BULL TONGUE PLOWS, COTTON
SWEEPS, BACK BANDS, HEEL BOLTS, GRASS RODS,

CLEVICES, PLOW LINES, WAGON, COIL, WELL
AND HALTER CHAINS, GRAIN CRADLES,

GRAIN AND GRASS SCYTHES.
Has the Agency for the celebrated

WATT'S PLOWS,
which are sold at greatly reduced prices; also Castings for same of all kinds.

r ALL ORDZRS-ACCOMPANIE) WITI THE MONEY OR SATISFACTORT CITY
REFERENCES-WILL HAVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.."

Apr. 11, 15-3m.

Clothng and Hats,.

CLOSING OUT SALE !
OF

AL ATR CLOTHINGK
AT

ACTUAL COST!
BY

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD, L
CoLUMBIA, S. c.

We have opened our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT with 4
Mr. J. E. Phisioc in charge. Samples and directions for
measurement sent on application. Prices to suit the times,
but cash on delivery. Jan. 31, 5-tf.

Stoves, Tin Ware, Xc.

TO!STOVES08!! 8TOYES!!! 8TOVE8!!!!
NEWBERRY ST OVES,i

SHEETNIRONK
FOR S

WARE.

KEENE & AUSTIN,
5:

Have just received and are continually adding to their large stock of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES, g

Among others can he found the FARMER, DEXTER and KENTUCKI AN, all of which
are made of the best materiail, heavy cast expressly for the Southern Trade.
We also keep on hand a large stock of PLAIN, PRESSED and JAPANNED TIN-

WARE, in fact everything that is usually kept in a FIRST' CLASS STOVE and TIN P
OUSE. Ic

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY,
__Sneh as REPAIRING, ROOFING, GUT'TERING, SPOUTING, &c.

07 All work executed with despatch and satisfaction guaranteed.
Oct. 11, 41-tf.]

NWREADY. -.~SLC H ET
ourteenth Edition, Thoroughly Revised and Wdwrh atnz&Lnmn

Enlarged.

THE DISPENSATORY
OF THE ~

UNITED STATES.
Revised by G. B. WOOD, K. D., assisted by I

H. C. WOOD, M. D.
ROYAL 8vo. SHEEP. $10.00.p

EXTRACT FROM IIREFACE TO THlE FOUR-

TrEENTH EDITION. C

"The last edition of the United States Dis- (

penstory was published in 1870. Since that
time not, only has the growth of phairmaco- PEAE O MLIT S

logical scien'ce been very great, but there
has also1ben promulgated a new ed.ition orf 0 ALS.,NWYIK
the United States Phiarmiann lBa and a sup-Fo hetosns fprhseso u
plement to the Itritishi Stam ard. The addi-
tions and alterations which have thus b.-enPRPRDAIT,ehaeyttherS
necessitated in the 1lrst and second por-tb lr Cmli.Thresnsapa e

tions of the present volume are numerousretOu atshvsootetstf
andimportanut. yas hr te anshv aldi
"The advance of our knowledge of extra- ~etrta n te an,peet

officinal drugs has been even more exten- rctclieofeoom.'urpnsae-
sv,requiring the addition to the third part uanelineryptclr-h o-

of tie Dispenlsaltory of accounts of ols
than ninety-eight new substances. and, usI ilr.atanbudngowhcor
in the cases of Propylamfia, Nitrite of Amyl, )iItdontpoesifaor:lowg/
etc., a complete re-writing of maly of til hoieon:ihBB Vat La,o n

old articles, The additions of course varyI te an nue
in importance. but many of them are be- RSAEB
lieved to be of dlecided1 value.
"No care or labor hats been spared to ren- .F A{,NWER,5 .Pl
dcrthe present edition equal in accuracy My21-m
and in completenecss to its predecessors.
Great pains have been taken to omit super- i

fluousmatter and to condense the text ; butAM RCAHD
the additions have been so numeroua that
the worlt has been augmnented by abouta
seventy pages. This increase is of course
to be deprecated ; but without it one of the SP O CTTI!
chief values of the book would have been
impaired, and it has seemed better to have
a few p)ages more of print than not to have .

a compete representation of the pharma- 0

~ orsleby~okeleS cer1l,QS.ELCT THE IIABESOT
wil beset,raspotatonfrWadponswOth MtiEz&LGnSan.

715an 77Mrkttret,Phladlpi 7 PEALST.,NTWYOI .

t

Fromerheproouandsoftpurchsersooftoure
WM. ETTNGER. EMO~PRE PAREawAr NTthe Wihavyto. healrS

theirt andmplain.he reaonor a. eETTENGEB& EDMrent O~urpts vPrduto; tEconomy of
ariwey othelrpaso aeailedin-

RICMurabi. liy.nTe; igeingalaity,n
ManfutrrenoteColtehneyothe pait,em" s

Portblend tatinaranngtes,doiersefvrySarcL r-te on

allkins,irclarSawXil~, riswilllr.B E-ADn an buildionA whcJ O urTO,
Mil GarngBafing Pllys& p aints oRotr sA.toyLLwing

TURBINE.WATER,WNEWBEEEY,US. C. P

AMERICANApMr. 1CA, HEAD_____ It

SEND
FOPOOATALOGUE. IB

TF ortn Bslershihererlyexorn
ilbetweent,GtrASain free pnARI,Ie- ESn OTECNMCLi

haeept hi daydblvCOT byO. mulhers, W rld
7s5ent. 71I7MarketlyStreet,eePfromacidspand.Ordersr pooeigt sustancesDthat inRur
aay s,8-t .Lie.I

WM. ETTENGER. H.nthP.-EDMOND.

>etween W. G. MAYES and J. N MARTIN, the world.ias been this day dissolved by mutual con- Is perfectly PURE-free from acids and

ient.. other foreign substances that injure

Annarv 1st. 1877. Linen.

9ory Goods, Groceries, c.

ROM THE AN8E181
M.FOOT1

Ut His Ante Bellum Store

in Amasoka.

The citizens of Newberry are respectfully
iformed that I have moved

MY DAMAGED STOiK,
tyed from the late fire, to the stored occu-

ied by me before the war,

All of Which I Will Sell

kt Greatly Reduced Prices

TO CLOSE OUT STOCK.

Iaraios C8n Now De Nad1
I return thanks for the liberal patronage-
estowed upon me in the past, and respect-

illy ask my friends and the public to visit

te in my present quarters.

M. FOOT.
Mar. 14, 11-tf.

clothing.

NEW STOCK
JLOTHING

AND

FRMIlING GOODS
AT

rprecedentedly Low Prices!

WRT & COPPOCK
Respectfully an'iounce to the citizens of
ewberry that '.e have now in store an

egant and cheap stockof'

LOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
hich embraces a large variety of the
ATEST STYLES AND PATTERNS IN

UITS, which they cuan sell at lower prices
ian ever befo~re offered in this market, and

which they now invite attention.
They make a specialty in FINE CLOTH
OATS, OVERCOATS, PANTS, SHIRTS,
c., an examination of which is only neces-
iryto convince any one of the difference
prices between this season and the last.
ATS for men and boys of all styles and
rades, together with. FINE GAITERS

ND SHOES at prices which defy compe-
tion.
Call and make an examination before

irchasing elesewhere, and see if you

Lnotsave money.

BVRMfT & IJ0PPOIK,'
%o.4 Mollohon Row.

Oct. 4, 40-tf.

e]Jiscellaneous.

FITS, EPILEPSY
OR

ALLING SICKNESS
Permna nently Cured-no humbug-by one
onth's usage of Dr. Goulard's Celebrated

fallibie Fit Powders. To convince suffer-
-sthatthese powders will do all we claini

r them, we~will send them by mail, post-
iid.a free Trial box. As Dr. Goulard is
eo'nly phlysician) that has ever made this
sease a special study, and as to ourknow--
dge thousands have been permanently

iredby the use of these powders, we will
m.rantee a permanent cure in every case.

refundyou all money expended. Alsuf-
rers should give these Powders an early
ial,and be convinced of their curative

Pre , for large box. $3.00, or 4 boxes for
0.00. sent by mail to any part of United

atesor Canada on receipt of price, or by
press,C. 0. 1). Address)

ASH & ROBBINS,
300 FULTONJ STRtEET.

Mar.28, 13-ly. BRoOKLYN, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION
10S/TI VE Y CURED.
Allsufferers from this disease that are
xiousto be cured shouldtry Dr. Kissner's
lebrated Consumptive Powders. These
wders are the only preparation known

at will cure Consumption and all diseases
'theThroat and Lungs--indeed. so strong

our faith in them, and also to convince
uthatthey are no humbug,_ we will for-

ardtoevery sufferer, by mail, post paid,freeTrial Box.Wedon't want your money until you are
rfectlysatisfied of their curative powers.

your lire is wvorth saving, don't delay in
vngthese Powders a trial, as they will

yrc rrge. box, $3.00, sent to any part
the United States or Canada by mali on
ceipt of price. Addresa,

ASh & ROBBINS,
300 FcLToN STREET,

!Iar.2,13--y BROOKLYN, N. YT.

2,000 lbs.
~ountry Bacon, Sides,
Shoulders and Hams.
N. MARTIN & CO.

Mar. 21, 12-i f. ___________

egers' vs. Cincinnati Beer. I
The Cincinnat.i "Gazctte" makes the as-|

nishingannounceme1nt that Cincinnati
ser isno longer pure, but adulteratedic

th molasses, sugar of starch, fusil oil and
poisonous colchicum.-

J. C.SEEGERS gua'rantees his Beer topure and reliable. He does not adulte- --ei,btbesfomtebsket,tandehos fo te28bestfly,JtanhoS. --BE.L2,-.JAs. C. (ELL,

.iscellaneous.

GOOD BOOKS
FOR THE

Farm, Garden and Household.
The following is a list of Valuable Books

which will be supplied from the HERALD
loOK STORE. Any one or more of these
books will be sent post-paid to any of our
readers on receipt of the regular price,
which is named against each book.
Allen's (R. L. & L. F.) New American
Farm Book...............................$2 50

Allen's (L. F.) American Cattle.*.......... 2 50
Alleu's (R. L-) Ame- ican Farm Book... 1 50
Atwood's Country & Suburban Houses 1 50
Barry's Fruit Garden. .......................... 2 50
Bement's l:abbit Fancier..................... 30
Bomuter's 1lethod of Making Manures. 25
Boussingault's Rural Economy......... 1 0
Brackett's Farm Talk.*..paper, 50 cts.;
cloth........................ 75

Breck's New Ibok of Flowers........ 1 75
Brill's Farm-Gardening and Seed-Grow-
ing... .............---.-..----------- .--:---1 00

Broom-Corn and Brooms..paper, 50 ets.;
cloth.............................. ............ 75

Brown's Taxidermist's Manual*........... 1 00
BueFs Cider-Maker's Manual*. .. 1 50
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical An-
alysis........................ 2 00

CaIary Birds. Paper 50 ets. Cloth.... 75
Corbett's Poultry Yard and Market*...
paper 50 ets ; cloth ................ 75

Dad'l's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 mo.... 1 50
Daddt's American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo. 1 50
Dad'l's American Cattle Doctor, 8vo,

cloth*..................................... 250
Dadd's American Reformed Horse
Book. Svo. cloth ...... .. .-... 2 50

De Voe's Market AssistantA..:............... 2 50
Dinks, Maybew, and Hutchinson, on
the Dog* .. ........................ 3 00

Downing's Landscape Gardening......... 6 50
Eastwood on Cranberry. .... 75
Eggleston's Hoosier Scnool-Master..... 1 25
Eggleston's End of the World.............. 1 50
Field's Pear Culture........ ...... 1 25
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays by
practical growers.]................. 30

Frank Forester's American Game in its
Season*....... ................ 3 00

Fuller's Grape Culturist...............1 50
Fuller's Small Fruit Culturist........... 1 50
Fulton's Peach Culture............. 1 50
Geyellin's Ponltry-Brepding.............. 1 25
Gregory on .squashes...........paper... 30
Harris on the Pig......... ........1 50
Henderson's Gardlening for Pleasure... 1 50
Henderson's Gardening for Profit...... 1 50
Henderson's Practical Floriculture..... 1 50
Herbert': Hints to Horse-Keepers...... 1 75
Hop Culture. By nine experienced cul-
tivators.. .... ......................... 30

Hunter and Trapper.................. 1 00
Miles on the Horse's Foot............... 75
Mohr on the Grape-Vine................. 1 00
Monckton's National Carpenter and
Joiner* .............................6 00

Moncton's National Stair-Builder*...... 6 00
31y Vineyard at Lakeview.......... .. 1 25
Nichol's Chemistry of the Farm and Sea 1 25
Norton's Scientific Agriculture......... 75
Onions-How to itaise them Profitably 20
Our Farm of Four Acres. Paper 30c.;
cloth OOc ; extra cloth..................... 1 00

Parsons on the Itose. ...................... 1 50
Potato Culture. (Prize Essay.)* Paper 25
Quinby's Mysteries of Bee-Keeping.... 1 50
Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle 1 25
Quinn's Sloney in the Garden.......... 1.50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit......... 1 00
Iandall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry 1 00
Randall's Practical Shepherd*............. 2 00
Randali's Sheep Husbandry............. 1 50
Richardson on the Dog. Pa., 30c.; Clo. 60
Riley's Potato Pests. Paper 50c.; Cloth 75
Rov's Play and Profit in my Garden.... 1 50
Skillful Housewife...... .......... 75
Stewart's Irrigation for the Farm, Gar-
den. and Orchard.......................... 1 50

Stewart's Stable Book............. ...... 1 50
Stewart's Shepherd's Manual............ 1 50
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Paper, 50c.;
cloth........ ................ 75

Thomas' Farm Implements and Ma-
chinery............................. 50
Tim Bunker Papers; or, Yankee Farm-
ing................................ 150
Tobacco Culture. By fourteen experi-
enced cultivators................... 25
Waring's D)raining for Profitand Health 1 54)
Waring's Elements of Agriculture-..100
White's Cranberry Culture.............125
Woodward'sCottmages andFarmHouses* 1 50
Woodward's Suburban and Country
Houses*.............................1 50
Woodward's Country Homes*........150
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultu-
ral Buildings*........................ 150
Woodward's National Architect*-...... 12 00
Wright's Practical Poultry-Keeper*.... 2 00
May 2, 18-tf.-

ESTABLiSHED 1855.
GILMORE & CQ.,

Attorneys at Law,
Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washington, D. 0.
American and Foreign Patents'

Patents procured in all countries. No lEES im
ADVN~cE. No cha.ge unless the patent is grant-
ed. No fees for making preliminary examina-
tions. No additional fees for obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special atter.tion "iven
to Interference Cases before the Patent efie,
Extensions before Congress, Infringement Suits
in diff-erent States, and all litigation pertaining
to Inventions or Patents. SEtND sMP FOR
PA?PHLET OF sIXTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims. Cgurt of Com-
missioners of Alabama C!aims, Southern Claims

Com:ssion and all sorts of war claims before
theExecutive Departments.

Arrears of P~ay and Bounty.
OFicERs. soLDIERS and sAILORs of the late
war, or their heirs, are iu many cases entitled to-
money from the Government, of which they
haveno knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice,and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All OFFIcERS, WOLDIERS and SAILORS wonnd-
ed,ruptured or imfjured in the late war, however
tlightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ingpensions are entit!ed toan Increase. Send
stampand information will be furnished free.
United States General Land Office.

Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissione'rs of the

General Laud Oflice shows 2,897,500 acres of
Bounty Land Warrants" outstanding. These were
issuedunder acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
yashfor them. Send by registered letter. Where
assignments are imperfect we give instructions
toperfect them.

Each department of our business is conducted
in aseparate bureau, under the charge of expe-rienced lawyers and clerks.

By reason of error or friud many attorneys
iresuspended from practice before the Pension
andother offices each year. Claimants whose
ittorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-

utitously furnished with ftmll information and
properpapers on application to us.

As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps
rorreturn postage should be sent us.

Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in
tillclasses of business..
Address

GILMORE & Co.,,a
E'.Box 44. Washington, D). C.

WAssnnGTONv, D. C., November 24, 1876.
I take plea.sure in expressing my entire confi-

lencein the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law,Patent and C.ollection House of G.ilmore &

ct.GEORGE H. E. WHITE,
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.).
Dec. 13, 5-1-tf.

MANIO0I: How lost, How Restored!
Just published, a new edition of

SDr. Culverwell's Celebrated Essay
ntheradical cure (withoutinedicine) of

hPEIDIATORRJIHEA or Seminal Weakness. In-
oluntary Seminal Losses. IMPOTENCY. Men-
alad 'Physical Incapacity, I;npedimenlts

o Marriage, etc.; also, CoNssiMPTZoN, EP-I-
.EPsYandi FITS, iunoued by self-indulgence>r sexalextravagance, &c.

gir Price, in a sealed envelope, only six
:ents.

The celebrated author, in this admirable
ssay.clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
ears'successful practice, that the alarm-
consequences of self-abuse may be radi-
taYlycured without the dangerous use of
nternal medicine or the application of the
nife;pointing out a mode of cure at once

imple, certain and effectual, by means of
rhichevery sufferer, no matter what his
ondition may be. may cure himself cheap-
,privately and radically..

Ai- This Lecture should be in the hands!
iteveryyouth and man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
,nyaddress, post-paid, on receipt of six

ents, or two posta-ge stamps.
Address the Publishers,
TEE CULVERWELL XEDICAL CO.-

41 Ann St., New York.Post Office Box, 4586. July 12, 2-7AMPTON HOUSE,MAIN STREET,
SPARTANBURG, So. Ca.

- - -----' ~unuiiI'FItAD

Stationery and Binding.

NEW STTOfERY HOUSE.
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Pbcenix o:ice, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any stec,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colorsand quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

dnd a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Peneil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept In a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this sball be.
He will still conduct his BINDERY and

1LANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up fal and

Icomplete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phanix Offee.

Iron Works. *

M. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

COLUMBIA, S. C..

GOLbMITI & KIND,
[ouders and Machiists,

Have always on hand

Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,'
SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,

Shafting, Ec

CASTINGS of elery kind in Iron or Brass.
We guarantee to furnish Engines and

Boilers ofas good quality and power, and
at as low rates as can be had in the North.
We manntacture, also, the (*ADDY IM-

PROVED WATER WB.EEL, which we re--
commend for power, simplicityofeconstruc-
tion, durability and cheapness.
We warrant our work2 and assureprompt-

nessand dispatch in fillmngorders.
GOLDSMT A KIND,

Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columbia, S. C.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBE, ,TONES & PARR,r
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post OlUce,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,.4
SADDLES and

LEATHER,
Havingboght theENTIRE STOOrC

of the Harness and Saddle .Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,
.ADDLES, ke., HARNESS LEAThER,,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,,
of the nest and cheapest. REPAIRING
and all work done to ordier
At Cash Prices and at Shortest

Notice

JUdertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
CabinetMaker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order,. Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lonnges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rosewood Barial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice, andt

hearse supplied.
Oct 940 tf. MARTIN HARRIS.

FPOtT 'S
I4ORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

Winl cure or prevent IDisease-.

CHIROJMOS. and fine
stock in the world. embracli - over 3.000,-
000 Chiromios, Paintings anid Cnoice Prints,-
at our enlaLrged AIRT Ioo.vs. all the new
and popular subjects at rock-bottoml prices.
The Falls of the Rhine, size 20x8-romiantic
and grand ; Scene on the Susqcehanna, one

Luernle-Sitzerland, t'he rmost beinful
lake in the world: Isola Bella, a charming

scn in Northernl Italy. companion tepreceding; Off Boston Light, a beautifullmarine, size~14x20. in great demand; OldOaken Bucket. White Mountains,N raFalls, Newpmort. Saratoga, Gatherin Prm-roses, Atthe Sea Shore, Paddy in Dif.uty.Also Virgin Ve.sta, Snow storm, AmericanFruit, and othier24x3Osubjects. Floral Busi.
ness Cards. Sunday School Cards, St'atuary,
Mottoes, Black ground Pane's, etc. Also
the finest and most complete assortment of
xi1 Chromnos. both on white mounta, .blueline,.and black r.Iounts, gold line. Our stock
embraces everything desirable for Delers&Pi-~.n,i,ini nnrnoses.andallahoul


